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Model Rep Team 

Mod Squad



I'm a small-town North Dakota girl.
People tell me I'm a sweetheart with
a dash of sarcasm. I like to think I'm
sweet but also kinda badass. I just
married my Best Friend this past

summer and we just moved into our
Lil Ferm house in the middle of no

where. I love North Dakota summers
& living out of a suitcase. I love

spending time with my black lab Blu,
oversized sweatshirts, dancing,

messy buns, sunset, and Franks Red
Hot. 

 

 I love the real, raw, candid, and
authentic; especially in my

photography. I am a dreamer, an
adventurer, a girl who always has her

bags packed, and low key a bomb chef.
I'm based out of SW North Dakota, but I

looovveee to travel. The more
spontaneous, crazy, and wild the

adventure... the more ready I am for it.
Life is one big endless adventure lets

capture the beautiful moments along
the way!

BEHIND THE LENS

@taylardawn
JOIN MY ADVENTURE



WHAT IS

The Mod Squad is much more than just bonus photo sessions and a referral
program. It's about meeting new friends, gaining confidence, getting outside of your
comfort zone, and having fun! All while sharing about your session experience and
creating beautiful images highlighting your senior year.

If you are an outgoing, upcoming, high school senior who is inspirational and
always motivating those around you, then we want you to be a part of our tribe!

Mod Squad 2020

What is Mod Squad?

Mod Squad?

As a senior model rep for Taylar Dawn Photography you will be the face of our
company! Since word of mouth is the best method of advertising we are asking you
to tell your friends all about us and your experience with Taylar Dawn Photography.
You are our model team. To help you spread the word, we will create impressive and
unique marketing materials with the images from your group sessions and your
personal senior portrait session that you will then share on your social media
platforms with your family and friends.
 
Our senior model reps not only participate in representing our studio online and in
the community, but they also model for any fashion shoots, new location shoots,
portfolio building, or other projects. Our models will also be eligible for national
senior portrait modeling contests and additional photo shoots.



True Beauty Gives Back Program
20% OFF your Print Order
20% OFF a Family Session

24 Free Wallet Prints
2 Guaranteed Themed Model Sessions
Opportunity for a destination session

A chance to earn cash from your personal referral code
Personal App for Photos

New Friends, Lots of Fun and So Much More!

MOD SQUAD 

Perks

 



For every junior that books their senior photos with Taylar Dawn
Photography using your personal referral code you will earn $50 cash!

 
 

EARNCash

The top 3 girls who refer the most students will also be put into a
drawing at the end of the year for an additional $100 Gift Card to an

establishment of their choice! As well as be the cover model for next
years Taylar Dawn Photography Senior Magazine.

 

In addition, if you refer 3 or more friends to Taylar Dawn Photography
and they book their Senior session with me you will also receive a Free

Mini Prom Photo Shoot!



FAQMod Squad
What schools do you need senior reps for?

 
Although there are only a limited number of spots available, any high school can

apply.
 

Do I need to be a junior or can I be a senior to apply?
 

You must be graduating in 2021 apply.
 

When do you start accepting applications for next year?
 

Senior Rep Program will be announced in April and I will begin accepting
applications at that time.

 
Are you accepting guys and gals to be a senior rep?

 
Absolutely! 

 
Does it cost to be a senior rep?

 
Besides your initial Senior Photo fee there is no additional cost to be part of the Mod

Squad.
 

How do I apply to be a senior rep?
 

After booking your senior photos with Taylar Dawn Photography, complete the
Senior Rep Application online.

 
Do my referrals get a discount?

 
Yes! Your friends will get 5% off of their Senior session, a set of free wallet prints and
their own chance at being on the Mod Squad! They must present your referral code

at the time of booking in order for you to earn rewards and receive their discount.
 

When will I receive my rewards?
 

Rewards will be given out before Graduation takes place.
 



RESPONSIBILITIES OF A  

Senior Rep
You must be a junior in high school when you apply. The rep program
starts in the spring of your junior year and leads into your senior year.

Mod Squad Senior Reps are encouraged to have at least 2 forms of
social media avenues to reach out to their peers! Facebook, Instagram,

Snapchat or TikTok are preferred!

You MUST have your parent or guardian's permission to participate in
the program. You will also be required to sign a model release form to

participate.

Reps must work exclusively with Taylar Dawn Photography during the
summer before and during your entire senior year.  Senior reps cannot

work or represent any other photographers while in Mod Squad.

Participating in the True Beauty Gives Back program is a requirement to
be on the Mod Squad. This is how we connect with our communities

and neighbors as well as build up that college resume! 

“Like” Taylar Dawn Photography on Facebook and Instagram and invite
friends to do the same. @taylardawnphotography

Use pictures from your sessions as your profile picture, in your story
and on your grid of social media throughout the year. Photos must be

tagged with Taylar Dawn Photography.

Refer your friends and family to Taylar Dawn Photography for their
Senior Photos



Mod Squad

I am so excited to work with
you! Let's make some magic!

- taylar dawn

Book your Senior Photos with
Taylar Dawn Photography

JOIN THE 

Taylar Dawn Photography
taylardawnphotography@gmail.com |  701.290.9376 | @taylardawnphotography

TEAM

Fill out the online Mod
Squad Application

Follow Taylar Dawn
Photography on Social Media

Step 1

Step 3

Step 2

Step 4
Receive Welcome Email
with further Instructions!


